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a  b  s  t  r  a  c  t
Under  some  conditions  4- and 5-year-old  children  can  differentially  process  sounds  from
attended and unattended  locations.  In fact, the  latency  of spatially  selective  attention  effects
on auditory  processing  as  measured  with  event-related  potentials  (ERPs)  is quite  simi-
lar in  young  children  and  adults.  However,  it is  not  clear  if developmental  differences  in
the polarity,  distribution,  and  duration  of  attention  effects  are  best  attributed  to acoustic
characteristics,  availability  of  non-spatial  attention  cues,  task  demands,  or  domain.  In  the
current study  adults  and  children  were  instructed  to  attend  to one  of  two  simultaneously
presented  soundscapes  (e.g.,  city  sounds  or night  sounds)  to detect  targets  (e.g.,  car horn
or owl  hoot)  in  the  attended  channel  only.  Probes  presented  from  the  same  location  as  the
attended soundscape  elicited  a  larger  negativity  by  80 ms  after  onset  in both  adults  and  chil-
dren. This  initial  negative  difference  (Nd)  was  followed  by  a larger positivity  for attended
probes  in adults  and  another  negativity  for  attended  probes  in children.  The  results  indi-
cate that  the  neural  systems  by  which  attention  modulates  early  auditory  processing  are
available for  young  children  even  when  presented  with nonverbal  sounds.  They  also  sug-
gest important  interactions  between  attention,  acoustic  characteristics,  and  maturity  on
auditory evoked  potentials.. Introduction
Selective attention allows for the preferential process-
ng of information that is most relevant to current goals.
ince  the amount of information available at one time
lmost always exceeds the processing capacity of human
eural systems, selective attention is critical to our abil-
ty  to learn in complex environments. The relationship
etween selective attention and learning is clearly impor-
ant  for young children who are still acquiring many
erceptual and cognitive skills. However, at least some
spects of selective attention are not fully developed until
he  second decade of life (Berman and Friedman, 1995;
ouperus et al., 2011; Elliott, 1979; Gomes et al., 2007;
ane and Pearson, 1982; Sexton and Geffen, 1979; Sussman
nd  Steinschneider, 2009). As such, it is important to
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understand the conditions under which young chil-
dren can differentially process attended and unattended
information.
Much of the research on the development of selective
attention has employed dichotic listening paradigms to
determine the extent to which auditory spatially selec-
tive  attention affects the ability of children and adults to
report  information presented to one ear while avoiding
intrusions of information presented to the other ear (Doyle,
1973;  Hiscock and Kinsbourne, 1980; Määttä et al., 2005;
Pearson and Lane, 1991). Both the abilities to correctly
respond to attended sounds and to ignore unattended
sounds have been shown to have a prolonged develop-
mental time course. Further, the age at which children
are ﬁrst able to allocate selective attention in an adult-
like manner is affected by the paradigm (Bahrick et al.,
2004;  D’Angiulli et al., 2008; Dixon et al., 2010; Hanania
and Smith, 2010; van der Molen, 2000), stimulus modal-
ity  (Bartgis et al., 2003; Coch et al., 2005; Couperus et al.,
2011;  Huang-Pollock et al., 2002; Ruff and Capozzoli, 2003),
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selection criterion (Amso and Johnson, 2005; Geffen and
Sexton,  1978; Gomes et al., 2007; McKay et al., 1994; Taylor
and  Khan, 2000), and domain of the to-be-attended infor-
mation  (Berman and Friedman, 1995; Drake et al., 2000;
Maccoby and Konrad, 1966; Pérez-Edgar and Fox, 2005;
Sanders et al., 2006).
Behavioral  studies provide important information
about the extent to which children and adults can extract
meaning from attended stimuli in complex environments.
Event-related brain potentials (ERPs) provide additional
information about the levels of processing that are modu-
lated  by attention. Evidence that selective attention affects
early  perceptual processing, as indexed by ERPs in the
ﬁrst  250 ms  after stimulus onset, suggests a greater impact
of  attention on subsequent processing of attended and
ignored information. In adults asked to sustain attention
at  one location in a classic Hillyard auditory attention
paradigm, sounds from both attended and unattended
locations elicit a positive-negative-positive series of peaks;
the  auditory evoked potentials elicited by sounds from
attended locations are larger in amplitude (Hansen et al.,
1983;  Hillyard, 1981; Woldorff et al., 1987). Speciﬁcally,
attended sounds elicit a larger ﬁrst negative peak (N1) by
100  ms  after onset. Under some conditions, this negative
difference (Nd) in response to attended and unattended
sounds is sustained across the following positive peak
(P2)  (Näätänen, 1990; Schröger and Eimer, 1997). How-
ever,  in other studies both the negative (N1) and positive
(P2)  evoked potentials are larger in response to attended
sounds; the later attention effect has a positive polarity
(Coch et al., 2005; Hink and Hillyard, 1976; Picton et al.,
1971).
Auditory evoked potentials are not fully mature until at
least  16 years of age (Bruneau et al., 1997; Ponton et al.,
2000,  2002; Tonnquist-Uhlén et al., 1995). Among other
differences, in response to sounds presented in isolation
the  ﬁrst negative peak evident in children has a longer
latency, smaller amplitude, and more central distribution
than what is observed in adults. Further, this ﬁrst nega-
tive  peak may  be particularly sensitive to the amount of
auditory  information that is presented. When sounds are
presented in acoustically dense environments, such as two
simultaneously presented narratives, the N1 observed in
adults  is smaller in amplitude than the preceding P1 such
that  this ﬁrst negative deﬂection does not reach the base-
line  amplitude measured during a pre-stimulus interval.
Further, under these conditions there is no evidence of a
negative  peak between 50 and 250 ms  after onset in 3- to
8-year-old children (Coch et al., 2005; Sanders et al., 2006;
Stevens  et al., 2009). To the extent that early ERP attention
effects reﬂect top-down modulation of auditory perceptual
processing, conditions that affect auditory evoked poten-
tials  are also likely to impact the attention effects observed
on  those waveforms.
Indeed,  the polarity, distribution, and duration of
spatially selective attention effects on auditory evoked
potentials may  be affected by interactions between matu-
rity  of the auditory system and acoustic characteristics in
addition  to the availability of other attention cues, task
demands, and domain. That is, in the classic ERP studies of
spatially  selective attention, adults were asked to monitoritive Neuroscience 2 (2012) 317– 328
one  of two streams of simple, nonverbal sounds (e.g.,
tones) that differed only in location to detect deviants
in the attended stream (Hillyard, 1981; Näätänen, 1990;
Woldorff et al., 1987). As described above, standard
sounds elicited a larger negativity by 100 ms  after onset.
When adolescents were presented with similar listening
conditions, sounds from attended locations elicited a
larger  negativity that sometimes differed in amplitude or
latency  from what was reported in adults (Berman and
Friedman, 1995; D’Angiulli et al., 2008; Loiselle et al.,
1980;  Lovrich and Stamm,  1983; Zambelli et al., 1977).
More striking developmental differences were evident
when 3- to 8-year-old children and adults were asked to
attend  to one of two  simultaneously presented narratives
for  comprehension (Coch et al., 2005; Sanders et al., 2006).
Although these experiments differed in several important
ways from the classic studies described above, adults
showed a larger negativity in response to behaviorally
irrelevant probe stimuli presented from the same location
as  the attended narrative by 100 ms  after onset. In these
and  similar studies with other populations (Stevens et al.,
2006,  2008, 2009), children showed a larger positivity in
response  to probes from the same location as the attended
narrative by 100 ms  after onset that was sometimes
extended in duration and with a broader distribution than
what  was  observed for adults. One interpretation offered
by  the authors was that both the larger negativity observed
in  adults and the larger positivity observed in children
by 100 ms  after probe onset indexed a larger perceptual
response to attended sounds. However, they also noted
differences in this and the classic Hillyard paradigm in
addition to acoustic characteristics: the attended and
unattended narratives could be differentiated by features
other than location (i.e., content and narrator), listeners
were not speciﬁcally instructed to attend to the probe
stimuli, participants were asked to remember the content
of  the attended story to answer subsequent questions, and
the  sounds people were asked to attend were verbal.
It  was not possible to engage young children in precisely
the same auditory spatially selective attention ERP experi-
ment  originally designed for adults that requires listening
to  meaningless tones for an extended period of time. As
such,  the current study was  designed to begin building a
bridge  between the classic Hillyard paradigm and previous
experiments that have been successful in demonstrating
the effects of spatially selective attention on early auditory
processing in young children. Speciﬁcally, adults and typ-
ically  developing 4- and 5-year-old children were asked
to  attend to one of two simultaneously presented nonver-
bal  soundscapes to detect target sounds in the attended
stream (Fig. 1). The soundscapes were created from mul-
tiple  sounds that related to a single theme (city, night,
jungle, or ocean) to provide meaningful information that
encouraged both adults and children to employ sustained,
selective attention. These nonverbal environments were
presented in pairs along with images that related to the
theme  of the to-be-attended sounds. Occasionally, deviant
sounds  that were also related to the themes of the sound-
scapes (city: truck horn; night: owl hoot; jungle: bird call;
ocean:  ship horn) were presented. These deviants were
designed to provide a behavioral task that both adults and
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Fig. 1. Paradigm. A nonverbal soundscape, related deviant sounds, and unrelated probe sounds were presented from both a loudspeaker to the left and to

























ahe  right of adults and children. Participants were instructed to attend to
nly  (i.e., targets). Images that matched the theme of the attended sound
n  a computer monitor.
hildren could accomplish. Listeners were asked to press
 button in response to a deviant sound only when it was
resented as part of the attended environment; deviants
resented along with the unattended environment could
e  ignored. The effects of selective attention on perceptual
rocessing were measured by comparing ERPs elicited by
nrelated  attention probes that never required a behav-
oral  response and that were presented from the same
ocations as the attended and ignored soundscapes. Since
he  only difference between probes in the attended and
nattended channel was  location, differences in ERPs can
e  interpreted as the effects of spatially selective atten-
ion  on auditory processing. This design is more similar
o  the classic Hillyard paradigm than the studies that
sed two simultaneous narratives in that: (1) it includes a
parser  acoustic environment, (2) participants are engaged
n  a continuous monitoring task, and (3) only nonverbal
ounds are presented. However, the design shares features
ith  the child-directed studies that are hypothesized to
e  important for engaging young children: (1) it employs
eaningful sounds, and (2) there are multiple, contin-
ously present cues indicating which stream should be
ttended.nds from one location to detect the deviant sounds in that environment
d an arrow pointing in the direction of attended sounds were presented
2.  Methods
2.1. Participants
Sixteen adults (5 women) between the ages of 21 and
31  years (M = 25.5 years, SD = 2.8) participated in the study.
All  participants reported normal hearing, normal or cor-
rected  to normal vision, being right-handed, having no
neurological disorders, and having avoided psychoactive
medication within the past six months.
Twenty 4- and 5-year-old children participated in
the  study. Data from two children were excluded from
analysis because there were not a sufﬁcient number of
artifact-free trials (> 45) to include in individual sub-
ject  averages. The ﬁnal sample of 18 children (9 girls;
M  age = 5.0 years, SD = 0.6) provided ERP data from 47 to
182  trials per condition (M = 100). Parents or guardians
reported that all of these children had normal hearing,
normal or corrected to normal vision, had no neuro-
logical disorders, and had not taken any psychoactive
medication. Most of the children were described as being
right-handed, but one was  left-handed and one was
ambidextrous.
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2.2. Stimuli
Soundscapes were 5.5 min  audiotracks of nonverbal
sounds, all of which were consistent with a city, night,
jungle, or ocean environment. The city soundscape was pri-
marily  trafﬁc noise. The night soundscape featured crickets,
frogs,  and nocturnal birds. The jungle soundscape included
a  dense array of insect, bird, and mammal  calls. The ocean
soundscape was constructed from the sounds of waves,
gulls, and rocking boats. Each soundscape faded in at the
beginning and out at the end over 2 s spans. City and
night soundscapes were paired, as were the jungle and
ocean  soundscapes. The sounds of paired environments
were pasted into different channels of 16-bit, stereo WAV
ﬁles  with a 44.1 kHz sampling rate. The purpose of the
soundscapes was to provide meaningful information that
encouraged both adults and children to employ sustained,
selective attention.
It  was important to design a behavioral task that could
provide a measure of compliance with the instruction to
attend  to one of the two simultaneously presented sound-
scapes  and that could be accomplished by both adults
and young children. Deviant sounds were created for each
environment and deﬁned as the target that required a
behavioral response when presented in an attended sound-
scape.  These sounds ﬁt with the theme of the soundscapes
(city: truck horn; night: owl hoot; jungle: bird call; ocean:
ship  horn), but were distinct from the other included
sounds. Deviants were 2 s sequences with large spectro-
temporal variability (examples shown in Fig. 1). To ensure
that  4- and 5-year-old children could detect at least some
of  the targets while making the task difﬁcult enough to
engage  attention in adults, each deviant was presented at
three  different volumes (soft, medium, and loud) relative
to  the matching soundscape. Ability to detect the targets
was  more closely related to the abruptness of amplitude
changes within a deviant sound and the spectro-temporal
relationship between each deviant and the environment in
which  it was presented than with peak or mean amplitude
measures taken across the 2 s durations of the deviants.
As such, the deviant volumes were selected using per-
ceptual rather than physical measurements. Several adults
were  initially asked to adjust the volume of each deviant
to  clearly stand out from and then blend in with its associ-
ated  environment. The consistently selected volumes were
deﬁned  as the loud and soft deviants; medium deviants
were set at the midpoint between the two.
To measure the effects of selective attention on percep-
tual processing, it was important to present sounds from
the  same locations as the attended and ignored sound-
scapes that never required a behavioral response. Attention
probes to be presented from the same location as attended
and  unattended soundscapes were constructed separately
for  each nonverbal environment. A 50 ms  sample of pink
noise  with 4-sample onset and offset ramps was ﬁrst
selected. The spectrum of each soundscape was measured
by  calculating the average power in narrow frequency
bands across the entire 5.5 min  stream. These functions
were then used to ﬁlter the pink noise such that the probes
presented from the same location as a speciﬁc environment
matched the spectral characteristics of that soundscape.itive Neuroscience 2 (2012) 317– 328
In  addition to the auditory stimuli, videos matching
the content of each soundscape were created to keep par-
ticipants engaged and to provide a continuous reminder
of  the soundscape to be attended throughout the exper-
iment. Videos included short live-action movies and still
images  with smooth transitions created by dissolving one
image  into another. All videos were presented within a
7  cm ×12 cm area on the computer monitor such that they
did  not extend beyond 4 degrees of visual angle. An arrow
shown  under the video pointed towards the loudspeaker
where the related, attended soundscape was presented.
Since participants were asked to attend to the same envi-
ronment from different locations in different blocks of the
experiment, two distinct videos were created to accom-
pany each soundscape.
2.3.  Procedure
The soundscape to be attended in the ﬁrst block of trials
was  initially introduced in isolation and given a one-word
label (i.e., city, night, jungle, or ocean). The soundscape was
presented  from the same location during practice and the
ﬁrst  test block such that listeners were familiar both with
the  sounds and with the location to be attended. The par-
ticipant was asked to think about sounds likely to occur
in  that environment and to identify any familiar sounds
while listening to the soundscape. The experimenter then
introduced the target sound for the attended environment
by playing that sound in isolation from the same location
and helping the participant to ﬁnd an appropriate label
(i.e.,  truck, owl, bird, or boat). Participants were told that
some  of the targets would seem closer (sound played at
louder  volume) and others far away. Regardless of loud-
ness,  participants were instructed to press a button on a
response  box any time the target sound was  played. Chil-
dren  were given practice pressing the button in response to
the  softer and louder targets played in isolation. Next, par-
ticipants  were given practice detecting the target sound in
the  environment that was  to be attended. The competing
soundscape with its deviant sound was then introduced
from the other location. Participants were reminded to lis-
ten  carefully to one of the soundscapes from a particular
location to detect the targets in that environment only
while ignoring the other sounds. Finally, the probes from
both  the attended and unattended location were added
with  the instruction that these “extra” sounds would be
presented but were not important for the task.
For all test blocks, participants were instructed to lis-
ten  to one of the soundscapes and to press a button as
quickly as possible if they heard the target sound from
the  attended location only. Button presses within 3000 ms
after  the presentation of a target were considered hits.
All  other responses were considered to be false alarms.
Adults were asked to complete 8 test blocks (attending to
each  of the four environments once from the left and once
from  the right location); children were only asked to com-
plete  4 blocks (attending to the two environments within
a  pair from both locations). All participants attended to the
same  soundscape for two  subsequent blocks (e.g., attend
jungle  left then attend jungle right), but the initial loca-
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f soundscapes that were presented were balanced across
articipants. Brief instructions with a short practice were
iven  between blocks to indicate a shift of location for
he  same environment (e.g., “now all of the jungle sounds
ou  have been listening to and the bird sounds you have
esponded to will be coming from over here.”). The full
et  of instructions and practice were repeated between
locks that required attention to a new environment and
esponses to new targets.
Each  video was started manually as the two simultane-
us soundscapes faded in. As such, the images were not
hanging at the same times relative to the soundscapes
cross participants. The environments were presented at
5  dBA and began at least 3 s before the ﬁrst targets and
robes. Attention probes were played 10 dB louder than
he  average for the environments. Targets in the attended
nvironment and deviants presented in the unattended
nvironment were presented at three levels: soft, medium,
nd  loud. Each target, deviant, and probe in a block was  pre-
eded  by a different interval between 250 and 2219 ms  (180
ifferent  interstimulus intervals in 11 ms  steps). Within
ach  block, 72 probes were presented from the same loca-
ion  as the attended soundscape and 72 from the location
f  the unattended soundscape; eighteen targets were pre-
ented  in the attended environment and 18 deviants were
resented in the unattended environment (six at each loud-
ess  level). Adults heard a total of 576 probes from both the
ttended  and unattended locations and had the opportu-
ity  to respond to 144 targets (12 at each loudness level in
ach  environment). Children heard half those total num-
ers  of probes and targets, but still had the opportunity
o respond to 12 targets at each loudness level in the two
nvironments they heard.
EEG was recorded continuously from 128 electrodes
EGI, Eugene OR) and digitized at 250 Hz with a bandwidth
ig. 2. Electrode locations. Black circles indicate the approximate positions of the 1
cross  the four electrodes shown within a gray oval. Electrode positions were tre
lectrodes  where main effects of attention were signiﬁcant as described in the teitive Neuroscience 2 (2012) 317– 328 321
of  0.01–100 Hz. A 60 Hz notch ﬁlter was applied ofﬂine
before data were segmented into 600 ms  epochs begin-
ning 100 ms  before the presentation of a probe, target,
or  deviant. Averaged epochs were limited to this short
span such that an additional probe, target, or deviant was
never  presented during the pre-stimulus interval and was
included  in the post-stimulus interval for less than 18% of
the  trials. Trials containing artifacts from eye blinks, eye
movements, and head movements established by visual
inspection and by maximum amplitude criteria set sepa-
rately  for adults (75 V s) and each child (100–200 V s)
were excluded from analysis. Trials on which artifacts were
evident  at any one of the central or mastoid electrodes
were excluded from analyses to avoid interpolation at these
critical  cites. Data from remaining trials were averaged
separately for each participant, attention condition, and
electrode. The averaged recording from the two  mastoid
electrodes was used as a reference to facilitate compar-
isons with previously published studies. The 100 ms  before
probe,  target, or deviant onset was  used as a baseline.
There are very few previous ERP studies of auditory
selective attention that include children as young as 4
and  5 years of age (but see Sanders et al., 2006; Stevens
et al., 2009). As such, it was not possible to deﬁne spe-
ciﬁc regions-of-interest and measurement time windows
in  which the effects of selective attention on perceptual
processing as indexed by ERPs were likely to be observed
in  this group. Further, assumptions about which peaks in
ERP  waveforms from children and adults correspond to the
same  underlying components are not warranted without
longitudinal data from a large group of participants across a
broad  range of ages. Instead, ERP data were analyzed using
a  data-driven approach to speciﬁcally address the ques-
tions  of whether spatially selective attention directed to
nonverbal sounds affects perceptual processing in young
00 electrodes that provided data included in analysis. Data were averaged
ated as two  ﬁve-level factors in ANOVAs. The labels indicate the speciﬁc
xt.
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ed 12 taFig. 3. Behavioral Data. Bars show the average number of button presse
times  (false alarms) within a single block of trials. Each soundscape includ
Error  bars are shown.
children, and if so, the timing of the effects of attention on
auditory  processing.
ERP  data were averaged across groups of four elec-
trodes arranged in a 5 × 5 grid across the scalp (Fig. 2).
Averaging data across contiguous electrodes in small
regions provided the increased signal-to-noise ratio nec-
essary  for analyzing ERPs elicited by the relatively small
number of targets and deviants. Further, this approach
decreases the chance of ﬁnding spurious attention by
electrode position interactions that are not supported
by main effects of attention at any subset of electrodes.
For both children and adults, mean amplitude measures
were taken in four broad time windows 25–55, 85–135,
150–250, and 350–500 ms  after onset. To better cap-
ture the auditory evoked potentials evident in children,
an  additional mean amplitude measurement 50–120 ms
after  onset was taken in this group. Mean amplitude
was selected rather than peak amplitude to avoid mea-
sures  that are necessarily inﬂuenced by noise to a greater
extent in conditions and individuals in which fewer tri-
als  contribute to individual subject averages and which
equate differences in amplitude that are actually observed
at  different times in each participant. To determine the
timing  of the onset and offset of any attention effects,
mean amplitude measures were also taken starting every
10  ms  between 0 and 220 ms  after onset in 30 ms  epochs
(i.e., 0–30, 10–40, 20–50 ms,  etc.). This approach was
deemed more conservative than measuring peak latencies,
which  always reﬂects the largest summation of signal and
noise.
Data  were initially analyzed using repeated-measures
ANOVAS (Greenhouse–Geisser adjusted): Attention
(attended, unattended) × Left/Medial/Right electrode
position (LMR: left lateral, left medial, medial, right
medial, right lateral) × Anterior/Central/Posterior elec-
trode position (ACP: anterior, anterior central, central,
posterior central, posterior). Signiﬁcant interactions3000 ms  following the presentation of a target sound (hits) and at other
rgets presented at the loud, at the medium, and at the soft level. Standard
(p < .05) between Attention and electrode position factors
motivated follow-up analyses to determine if there were
main  effects of Attention at the subset of electrodes where
the  difference in mean amplitude was the largest. This
approach avoids conducting a large number of statistical
tests yet ensures that signiﬁcant effects of Attention with




As  shown in Fig. 3, adults’ detection of targets that were
presented as part of the attended soundscape depended
on loudness (F(2,30) = 19.54, p < .001). There were more
hits  for targets presented at the loud and medium levels
(M  = 11.97 and 11.84 of 12) than at the soft level (M = 11.09).
Performance for adults, who attended to all four sound-
scapes in separate blocks, also depended on the speciﬁc
environment presented. There were fewer hits (M = 11.37)
for  the bird call presented as part of the jungle environment
(F(3,45) = 3.74, p < .05) and also more false alarms (M = 1.75)
in  this condition (F(3,45) = 2.83, p < .05).
Each child only listened to two  of the four environ-
ments (city and night or jungle and ocean). However, the
pair  of sounds did not affect performance (p’s > .50). As
was  true of adults, loudness of the targets affected the
number of hits (F(2,36) = 41.92, p < .001). There were more
responses to loud and medium targets (M = 8.48 and 7.48
of  12) than for soft targets (M = 5.12). Children made more
false  alarms (M = 10.62) than they did hits (M = 7.02). How-
ever,  the probability of a response in the 3000 ms  after a
rarely  presented target (0.58) was much higher than the
probability of a response during the segments of equal
length that did not follow a target (0.13).
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ADULTS
Probes





Fig. 4. ERPs from adults. Top panel: ERPs recorded at the medial and central electrodes elicited by behaviorally irrelevant probe stimuli presented at the


















t2.  Bottom panel: ERPs recorded at the medial and posterior-central elect
olid  lines) and as part of the unattended soundscape (dotted lines) are s
aterality.
.2. Event-related potentials
In  adults, attention probes presented from the same
ocations as both attended and unattended soundscapes
licited the typical positive-negative-positive series of
uditory  evoked potentials (Fig. 4). There was no effect
f  attention on the amplitude of the ﬁrst positive peak
P1) 25–55 ms  after onset. However, during the ﬁrst
egative peak (N1), there were interactions between
ttention and electrode position factors on mean ampli-
ude  measures 85–135 ms  taken across the entire scalp
Attention × ACP: F(4,60) = 3.09, p < .05; Attention × LMR:
(4,60) = 2.85, p < .05). At the subset of four medial and
entral electrodes (positions shown in Fig. 2, waveforms
n Fig. 4), probes presented from the same location as
ttended environments elicited a larger negativity (Atten-
ion:  F(1,15) = 12.23, p < .001). The onset/offset analysis onicited by deviants presented as part of the attended soundscape (targets,
argets elicited a larger P3 across all posterior-central sites regardless of
mean  amplitude in 30 ms  long time windows at these
medial and central sites indicated the attention effect
began 80–110 ms  and extended through 100–130 ms  after
probe  onset.
Similarly, there were interactions between Attention
and electrode position factors on the second positivity (P2)
150–250  ms  after onset (Attention × ACP: F(4,60) = 3.82,
p  < .05; Attention × LMR: F(4,60) = 5.39, p < .05; Atten-
tion × ACP × LMR: F(16,240) = 4.69, p < .001) in adults.
Probes from attended locations elicited a larger posi-
tivity (P2) over medial and central regions (Attention:
F(1,15) = 40.54, p < .001). This positive attention effect
began by 140–170 ms  and extended through 220–250 ms
after  onset.
No  differences in ERPs for probes in the latest time
window were suggested by the measurements taken
across the entire scalp in adults. However, there were
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Fig. 5. ERPs from 4- and 5-year-old children. Large amplitude ERPs recorded in children are shown at half the scale used for adult data. Top panel: ERPs
recorded  at the medial and central electrodes elicited by behaviorally irrelevant probe stimuli presented at the same location as the attended (solid lines)
nded lo
 elicited
. Targetsand  unattended (dotted lines) soundscape are shown. Probes from atte
Bottom  panel: ERPs recorded at the medial and anterior-central electrodes
lines)  and as part of the unattended soundscape (dotted lines) are shown
interactions of Attention and an electrode position fac-
tor  for mean amplitude measured 350–500 ms  after the
onset  of deviant sounds (Attention × ACP: F(4,60) = 15.08,
p  < .001). Across all posterior-central electrodes regardless
of  laterality (positions shown in Fig. 2) targets elicited a
larger  positivity compared to deviant sounds in unattended
environments (Attention: F(1,15) = 9.24, p < .01). The small
number  of deviant sounds presented for each participant
precluded conducting an analysis with either loudness
(soft, medium, and loud) or correctness included as a fac-
tor.  Further, the differences in ERPs observed for targets
and  deviants presented in the unattended environment
must be interpreted with caution since these conditions
differ both in selective attention and requiring a behavioral
response.
In  children, probes elicited a broadly distributed positiv-
ity  that peaked around 100 ms  after onset rather than thecations elicited a larger negativity 50–120 and 150–250 ms  after onset.
 by deviants presented as part of the attended soundscape (targets, solid
 elicited a larger anterior negativity 350–500 ms after onset.
more  mature positive-negative-positive oscillation (Fig. 5).
However,  there was some indication of a ﬁrst negative
peak in children by 150 ms.  Despite the differences in
the  auditory evoked potentials for children and adults,
the  attention effects were quite similar. Speciﬁcally, there
were  no differences in ERPs elicited by probes presented
from the same locations as attended and unattended
soundscapes 25–55 ms  after onset. However, there was an
interaction between Attention and electrode position fac-
tors  on mean amplitude measured in the time window
50–120 ms  after onset selected speciﬁcally to best capture
early attention effects in children (Attention × ACP × LMR:
F(16,272) = 2.70, p < .05). Over medial and central regions
(positions show in Fig. 2, waveforms in Fig. 5), sounds
from attended locations elicited a larger negativity (i.e., a
smaller  positivity) (Attention: F(1,17) = 4.84, p < .01). The
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ites suggested this effect began 50–80 ms  and extended
hrough 70–100 ms  after probe onset.
In  children, measurements taken across the entire scalp
id  not reveal signiﬁcant Attention by electrode position
nteractions on mean amplitude 150–250 ms  after onset.
owever, to facilitate comparisons between children and
dults  an analysis was conducted on measurements taken
t  the subset of medial and central electrodes in this
ime window. As was true in the earlier time window for
hildren, probes from attended locations elicited a larger
egativity (Attention: F(1,17) = 3.80, p < .05). Analysis of
ean  amplitude in 30 ms  windows at the medial and cen-
ral  sites suggested the later negative attention effect began
y  150–180 ms  and continued through 220–250 ms  after
nset.
There was no evidence for a difference in ERPs elicited
y  probes after 250 ms.  However, as was true for adults,
here were Attention by electrode position interactions
n measurements taken 350–500 ms  after the onset
f deviants (Attention × ACP: F(4,68) = 2.62, p < .05 and
ttention × LMR: F(4,68) = 2.96, p < .05). At anterior-central
lectrodes regardless of laterality (positions show in Fig. 2)
argets  elicited a larger negativity than deviants presented
n  unattended environments (Attention: F(1,17) = 4.67,
 < .05; Attention × LMR  at anterior-central electrodes:
 > .75). Again, the small number of deviant sounds pre-
ented for each participant precluded conducting an
nalysis with either loudness or correctness as factors.
.  Discussion
Adults were asked to listen to one of two simultane-
usly presented soundscapes that differed in content (e.g.,
ungle  and ocean) and location of presentation to detect
arget sounds (e.g., a bird call) in the attended environ-
ent only. Behaviorally irrelevant probes that shared a
ocation  with the attended sounds elicited larger auditory
voked potentials by 80 ms  after onset. Speciﬁcally, probes
rom  attended locations elicited a larger ﬁrst negative (N1)
nd  second positive (P2) peak. Although listeners could
ave  used any number of selection criteria to differentiate
etween the two soundscapes, differences in ERPs elicited
y  probes presented at the same locations as the attended
nd  unattended environments indicates they were using
ocation as one of those selection criteria. Thus, the data
dd  to a growing body of literature indicating that ERP
robe  paradigms can be used to index the allocation of
ttention without explicitly instructing listeners to attend
o  the probes themselves (Astheimer and Sanders, 2009,
012;  Coch et al., 2005; Hink and Hillyard, 1976; Stevens
t  al., 2009). In order for responses elicited by probes to
e  used to index attention based on one selection crite-
ion  (e.g., location), it is important that the probes are not
asily  differentiated from attended sounds on the basis of
nother  simple feature (e.g., pitch). If probes differ enough
o  be processed as a separate auditory stream they can sim-
ly  be ignored, resulting in no differences in ERPs elicited
y  probes that do and do not share a simple feature with
ttended sounds.
Children evidenced an attention effect that began at
east  as early as that observed for adults. There was  someitive Neuroscience 2 (2012) 317– 328 325
evidence that the larger negativity in response to probes
from the same location as attended soundscapes began ear-
lier  in children (i.e., 50 ms  after onset). At least some of the
previous studies of auditory spatially selective attention in
adults  reported effects by 50 ms  after onset (White and Yee,
2006;  Woldorff et al., 1987; Woldorff and Hillyard, 1991). In
these  studies, attended sounds elicited a larger ﬁrst positive
peak  (P1). For adults in the current study, mean amplitude
in  the P1 window was  numerically larger for probes pre-
sented  from attended locations. The positive and negative
attention effects in the ﬁrst 250 ms  after sound onset may
partially overlap resulting in a lack of statistical signiﬁcance
for  the earliest attention effects. The negative attention
effect observed in 4- and 5-year-old children 50–120 ms
after  sound onset and observed again between 150 and
250  ms  may  also overlap spatially and temporally, but in
this  case, additively.
Previous studies employing two  simultaneously pre-
sented narratives, rather than nonverbal soundscapes, also
reported  spatially selective attention effects with similar
onset  latencies (Coch et al., 2005; Sanders et al., 2006;
Stevens et al., 2006, 2008, 2009). However, in these stud-
ies  the earliest effects of attention on ERPs were opposite
in  polarity for children and adults. For children, the larger
auditory evoked potentials elicited by sounds from the
same  location as an attended narrative was observed as a
positivity  by 100 ms  after onset. One possible factor deter-
mining the polarity of the attention effects in children is
the  domain of the sounds to be attended (i.e., verbal or
nonverbal). However, it seems unlikely that spatially selec-
tive  attention directed to verbal and nonverbal sounds
would impact early auditory processing in fundamentally
different ways, and only in children. Further, there is also
evidence of negative temporally selective attention effects
by  100 ms  after onset in 3- to 5-year-old children listening
to  a single narrative (Astheimer and Sanders, 2012).
A  second possible explanation for differences in the
polarity of auditory spatially selective attention effects in
young  children listening to narratives and nonverbal envi-
ronments are task demands. During the narrative task in
which  a positive attention effect was  observed, children
were asked to listen to the story from the attended location
in  order to answer questions presented later in the ses-
sion  (Coch et al., 2005; Sanders et al., 2006; Stevens et al.,
2006,  2008, 2009). In the current study in which a neg-
ative attention effect was observed, children were asked
to  continuously monitor the attended stream for a target
sound–a task more similar to that employed in the Hill-
yard  paradigm. However, it is important to recognize that
in  both paradigms employed with young children the task
demands  are identical during presentation of the probes
from  attended and unattended locations. It is not clear why
the  task would affect the amplitude of auditory evoked
potentials only for sounds from the attended or unattended
location in such a way  that the polarity of the difference
between the two would switch.
A more likely explanation involves interactions
between maturity of the auditory system, the amount of
sound  presented, and the effects of attention on auditory
evoked potentials. Sounds presented in isolation elicit, in
adults,  an N1 that is 4 to 5 times larger than the P1 (Alho
tal Cogn326 L.D. Sanders, B.H. Zobel / Developmen
et al., 1986; Hillyard, 1981; Näätänen, 1982; Woldorff
et al., 1987) and, in children, a negative deﬂection around
150  ms  after onset that is larger in amplitude than the ﬁrst
positive  peak (Albrecht et al., 2000; Bruneau et al., 1997;
Martin et al., 1988; Ponton et al., 2000, 2002). However,
probes presented from two locations along with two
simultaneously presented narratives create an acoustically
dense and dynamic environment. These probes elicit, in
adults,  an N1 that is sometimes smaller in amplitude than
the  P1 and, in children, only a positive deﬂection during
the  ﬁrst 250 ms  after onset (Coch et al., 2005; Sanders
et al., 2006; Stevens et al., 2006, 2008, 2009). The pattern
of  auditory evoked potentials elicited by probes in the
current study fell between that observed for sounds pre-
sented  in isolation and probes presented along with two
narratives; in adults, N1 amplitude was about twice that
of  P1 amplitude and, in children, the negative deﬂection
between 150 and 250 ms  after onset was smaller than the
ﬁrst  positive peak. In previous studies, the conditions that
resulted  in a larger positivity for attended sounds–children
listening to an acoustically dense environment–were also
the  conditions that resulted in a complete lack of a negative
deﬂection in the ﬁrst 250 ms  after sound onset. Observing
differences on early auditory evoked potentials suggests
that  physical characteristics of sound may  be the key
factor in determining the polarity of attention effects in
young  children. However, it will also be important to
explore the ways in which higher-level task demands (e.g.,
target  detection compared to listening for comprehension)
interact with ERP indices of selective attention.
Neither adults nor children evidenced differences in
ERPs  elicited by probes from attended and unattended loca-
tions  more than 250 ms  after onset. In contrast, both groups
showed late differences in ERPs elicited by targets pre-
sented in the attended channel and deviants presented
as part of the unattended soundscape. Late ERP effects
were evident in both groups, even though children were
clearly worse at the target detection task. In adults, tar-
gets  elicited a late posterior positivity. This effect is likely
related to the P300 reported across a wide range of target
detection tasks, especially those with relatively rare tar-
gets  and accurate performance (Donald and Little, 1981;
Roth  et al., 1976; Squires et al., 1975). The fact that probes
did  not elicit a P300 suggests these sounds were easy to
distinguish from the targets. In children, targets elicited an
anterior  negativity between 350 and 500 ms  after onset.
The  polarity and distribution of this effect suggest chil-
dren  may  have engaged in distinct cognitive processes to
perform  the behavioral task (Courchesne, 1978).
Previous and current results suggest that mechanisms
by which selective attention can modulate early auditory
processing are in place by 3-years of age in typically devel-
oping  children, even though the executive control that
allows  listeners to ﬂexibly and optimally allocate atten-
tion  are not. However, this conclusion does not hold for all
children.  Three- to eight-year-old children who  were cat-
egorized  as speciﬁcally language impaired (SLI) based on
standardized scores of receptive language processing did
not  evidence any effect of spatially selective attention on
early  auditory evoked potentials in a narrative paradigm
identical to the one described above (Stevens et al., 2006).itive Neuroscience 2 (2012) 317– 328
After  computerized training on several speech-related pro-
tocols,  similar SLI children did show a larger positivity in
response  to sounds from attended locations (Stevens et al.,
2008).
There  are many potential explanations for the relation-
ship between selective attention and language skill. For
example, most of the settings in which language acquisition
takes place are not ideal environments in which the only
sound  is from one talker. The ability to selectively attend
to  one person’s speech while ignoring other sounds might
be  important for optimal language acquisition. However, it
is  equally plausible that children who  are struggling with
language processing might be less inclined or less able to
selectively attend to verbal material. Instead of problems
with allocating attention in a manner that affects early per-
ceptual  processing, perhaps language-impaired children
have  a more speciﬁc deﬁcit in differentially processing
complex verbal material. To determine if the general ability
to  use auditory spatially selective attention impacts lan-
guage  processing, or if problems with language processing
affect both standardized tests and ERP measures that rely
on  verbal material, it will be important to measure the
effects of selective attention directed to nonverbal sounds,
such  as those used in the current study, in children with
language impairment.
4.1.  Conclusions
Children as young as 4- and 5-years of age evidence
effects of spatially selective attention on auditory evoked
potentials when listening to one of two  simultaneously
presented nonverbal soundscapes. The results indicate that
the  mechanisms by which attention modulates percep-
tual  processing are in place by this age. In contrast, the
behavioral performance and effects of attention on later
processing of target sounds suggest the control of atten-
tional resources and the many other cognitive processes
indexed by these behavioral measures and later ERPs are
far  from mature. Given the importance of selective atten-
tion  for the acquisition of other perceptual and cognitive
skills across verbal and nonverbal domains, a complete
understanding of children’s ability to allocate attention in a
manner  that modulates early perceptual processing will be
crucial  for developing more ideal learning environments.
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